
HQN has defined the romance genre by publishing the best in mainstream 

romance and women’s fiction by the finest authors in the field. Originally a 

mass market paperback imprint, HQN still dominates in that format with a mix 

of romance royalty and diverse new voices, but also publishes a wide array of 

romantic women’s fiction in trade paperback and hardcover by the likes of  

Sarah Morgan, Susan Mallery, Gena Showalter, Adriana Herrera and Audrey Carlan.

Since 2004, HQN has helped build the careers of such romance luminaries as 

RaeAnne Thayne, Julia London, Maisey Yates, Linda Lael Miller, Lori Foster,  

Brenda Jackson and Diana Palmer. And, in 2019, HQN placed forty-two titles on 

major industry bestseller lists and continues to offer the most entertaining reading 

experience for readers across all romance subgenres.

HQN Books accepts only agented submissions. 
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Lynn Raposo, Assistant Editor
E: Lynn.Raposo @HarperCollins.com   
T: (416) 515-2355

I’m looking for: Fresh stories with a strong cast 
of characters and transportive settings, witty rom-
coms with unique hooks and genuine humor, and 
modern twists on classic tropes. I’m specifically 
interested in stories from underrepresented voices.

Coming Soon

• A USA TODAY bestselling author of 
contemporary romance.

• “Funny and sweet… I devoured this book 
in one sitting!” —Jennifer Probst, New York 
Times bestselling author

• A lovely debut from an exciting new author.

• With flashbacks to summers of first loves 
and fragile friendships, Long Past Summer 
looks at the delicate and powerful thread 
that binds and breaks friends and flames.

• A USA TODAY bestselling author of dozens 
of novels.

• “Lee Tobin McClain dazzles with 
unforgettable characters, fabulous small-
town settings, and a big dose of heart.” 
—Susan Mallery, New York Times bestselling 
author

• The next book in the new Buckhorn, 
Montana series from one of the most 
beloved and bestselling authors of Western 
romance. 

• “Daniels is a perennial favorite on the 
romance suspense front, and I might go as 
far as to label her the cowboy whisperer.”   
—BookPage on Luck of the Draw

• The dazzling first book in the Las Leonas 
series from a reader-favorite author of 
romance. 

• “A Caribbean Heiress in Paris is a triumph! 
This rich, rollicking, deeply romantic 
read will delight readers and leave them 
desperate for the next in the series.”  
—Sarah MacLean, New York Times 
bestselling author

• A New York Times bestselling author of over 
sixty novels of contemporary and historical 
romance.

• A delightful new Regency romance where 
a feisty commoner and a ruthless aristocrat 
spar in all the right ways.

Toronto: 22 Adelaide Street West, 41st Floor, Toronto, Ontario M5H 4E3

New York: 195 Broadway, 24th Floor, New York, NY 10007

Acquiring Editors
Cat Clyne, Editor
E: Cat.Clyne@HarperCollins.com   
T: (212) 207-7357

I’m looking for: Stories I haven’t heard before with 
a slam-dunk hook, punchy banter or a surprising 
take on evergreen tropes; smart rom-coms; 
fresh historicals with a modern feel; and twisty 
psychological thrillers. Particularly interested in 
marginalized voices, swoony heroes who upset toxic 
masculinity, and unforgettable characters. 

Susan Swinwood, Editorial Director
E: Susan.Swinwood@HarperCollins.com   
T: (416) 840-4741

I’m looking for: Diverse and contemporary stories 
told with edgy humor and a modern voice; a fresh 
take on small-town romance with a strong sense 
of community. Big hooks and a commercial voice 
are a must.

Michele Bidelspach, Executive Editor
E: Michele.Bidelspach@HarperCollins.com   
T: (212) 207-7965

I’m looking for: A strong voice, unforgettable 
characters and an irresistible hook, especially 
emotional contemporary romances, fresh, vibrant 
romantic comedies, and fast-paced romantic 
suspense. Always looking for BIPOC voices and 
stories.


